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We In America
We in America must be ready
Things are surely very unsteady.
All we believe in is on the line,
Get involved and take the time!
Bombs are set and about to explode
Metal crashing into buildings and roads.
Evil is fighting the righteous seed…
A fire unleashed, many will bleed!
We in America must be careful…
Outside of truth things are fearful!
Get inside where everything is safe
Speak the Word in every place!
Times moves on – much is certain
Soon the Lord will open the curtain.
Saints will go to their eternal home
“Jesus our Lord” is a glorious song!
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Beyond This Life
Cherish everyday you are given…
Be very sure you’re going to heaven!
Enjoy each blessing you have here
Find true victory over ungodly fear!
Rest in light as time moves on
Reject the evil and turn from wrong!
Do what’s right in all you say
Take the time to rejoice and pray.
Keep in line as you grow
Live in love and let it flow!
Trust the Lord with all your life
Continue in truth and be precise!
Wear a smile and be not bitter
Be a doer and never a quitter.
On to glory when all is done
Home forever with God’s Son!

These poems are written to glorify Jesus Christ!
My hope and prayer is that you will be encouraged in what
you study and read. If you are saved… Then praise God for
your life in Christ. Keep pressing on in Jesus!
****************************
Those who are not saved; my prayer and hope is that you
will surrender your heart to Jesus right away!
There is no reason for me to try and complicate the
subject. Getting to the point is letting you know the time to
get saved is now! Life is precious and there's no time to
waste! The blood of Jesus can save you when you give
your life to Christ. Please hear my cry! Come to Jesus and
repent of sin, and call upon the Lord to forgive you without
delay!
***********************************************
(A) Accept: John 3:16 For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
(B)Believe: Rom 10:11 For the scripture saith, Whosoever
believeth on him shall not be ashamed.
(C) Confess: Rom 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.
If you want to be saved, pray this prayer from your heart…
Sinner’s prayer: “Lord, I’m sorry for my sins and I repent!

Please forgive me and come into my heart and save me. I
accept you as my only Savior and receive the free-gift of eternal
Salvation. I believe you are God, and that you died and arose
on the third day Thank you for becoming the sacrifice for my
sins! In Jesus' name. Amen"

Yes: I did make the decision to get saved
Now find a Bible-Believing Church and grow in your faith
daily!
Pray and read your bible as you tell others of your love for Jesus.

Love Mercy Grace
In the light of God’s holy love
Heaven is open from above.
The reason we rejoice day by day
God does answer when we pray.
Mercy is great – we can know
Eternal kindness God does show.
He sent his Son to tell us why
Jesus is able to hear our cry!
Grace will go wherever we are
Jesus is with us – near and far.
He can reach and meet our needs
Receive this gift and daily heed.
There is much for us to do
True believers require no clue!
Go in faith and praise the Lord
Worship Jesus in one accord!

Ready For Battle
We must be ready to move ahead
Lift up your eyes, then your head!
Keep in step while moving forth
God is there to provide His source!

The Key
Peace and joy goes hand in hand
Praising the Lord across the land!
Taking the message to a friend…
The truth of God shall never end!

Ready for battle is doing right…
Putting in place the armor of light!
Speaking truth in Christ-like love…
Getting prepared for heaven above!

Christ the Messiah is the Savior
He gives to life such a flavor.
In awe and love we can behold
Give to Him your eternal soul!

The road we’re on is sure and steady
That is why we must stay ready.
Many are listening for what to do
We must always be honest and true!

We have a reason to carry on
Trusting Jesus cannot be wrong!
He died and arose to give His all
Unto Him we need to call!

Jesus Christ; our Commander in Chief
He offers knowledge with real belief!
Ready for battle is to carry on…
Faith is how we can stay strong!

When we surrender to God’s mercy
He can satisfy the weak and thirsty
There is more than what we see…
Glorify Jesus – He is the key!

Rally Forth
The day is here all so clear…
Love of God overcomes fear.
Rally forth to this urgent sound
Saints will soon depart this ground!

Closer Than Ever
That day draws closer than before
Jesus is headed to this earthly shore.
The call for truth has been given
Get in touch with God in heaven!

Friend or foe will determine much
Each decision will prove which such!
Rally forth or either falling back
A faithful soul will not be slack!

Believers are waiting for that hour
Jesus is coming in glory and power!
Saints to leave for their new home
What a day that can’t go wrong!

Many will go the other way…
Sad for anyone who does not pray!
Rally forth to where there’s hope
Without true faith we cannot cope!

Find a song and sing aloud…
Be ye humble and warn the proud!
Serve the Lord in Christian love
Won’t be long we’re going above!

On the side we know has won…
That is why God sent His Son!
Within His will and on the path
Upon the Lord your cares to cast!

True compassion is a caring heart
Helping the weak is doing our part!
Going forward to spread the light
We are called to do things right!

Draw Closer
Even closer is the way to live
Who we are is how we give.
We are not to turn away…
Speak in truth everyday.

Silent Motion
Awe and grandeur of a rainbow scene
Next to a pond with a steady stream!
The morning moves on into the day,
A silent motion with sunshine array!

Souls are seeking all around
Those outside must be found!
Jesus came to teach us how…
Yesterday is gone; this is now!

Over the horizon there are some birds
Sounds they make - almost like words.
Staying calm while in silent motion…
Catching a fish is such a lovely notion.

Draw closer to God in real faith
Trust in Jesus - no time to waste!
Never hold back in His love
We’ll see Him soon up above!

Lightning flashes from a purple sky,
Nature awakens, with a mighty cry!
Clouds are telling us the time is here
Within the shelter we need not fear!

Have the Lord in all you do
Stay in touch – always be true!
Praising Jesus is such a gift
As we grow His Word we lift!

The windmill standing upon a hill
Rains to beat against a window seal
The beauty of resting - mind and soul
A silent motion, more purer than gold.

Truth About Life
All my days are spent telling others
Not to hide or close the shutters!
Never to fear or follow the foe…
Truth about life - all should know!
To take a stand and go the way
Let us first take time to pray.
Now to do what must be done
Truth about life is Christ the Son!
We need no cheap artificial delight
Within the Truth we endure the fight!
Either get involved or be left behind
Jesus our Savior is caring and kind!
Love is how we can get on track…
Truth about life – no turning back!
Everlasting mercy is full and free
The blood of Jesus is the only key!

The Producer
Every good gift is from above…
Trusting Jesus is to seek His love.
Forgiving those who do you wrong
Living in faith is being strong!

Wanting the world to learn of Christ
The producer must be very precise!
Getting the message out in hope…
Casting to others this gospel rope!
Be not afraid to send out truth…
Evil and darkness must let loose!
The Word of God is the book,
Never let go and grab the hook!
The producer wants others to hear
As we study the message grows clear!
Reading and preaching upon the path
Seeds of kindness will forever last!

Religion
A thought occurs within my head
What is written has also been said!
All that religion could not achieve,
Upon the cross our Savior did bleed!

Thanks So Much
In the light of what could be
Jesus Christ is the eternal key!
Victory is great – thanks so much
God has given a special touch!

Many will argue their own belief
Love of Christ is our only relief!
Religion can tell us what might be
Jesus Christ will set you free!

This is surely a beautiful day…
Take a moment to seek and pray.
As we move higher and deeper
The Spirit of God is our keeper!

Religion speaks of different ideals
The blood is Jesus eternally seals!
Many will go their separate ways
Faith in Christ offers brighter days!

Friends can help you along the path
Upon the Lord - our cares to cast!
All to Thee our Savior and Lord…
Safe at last from an awesome sword!

Helping others is good and right
Salvation is free because of light!
Religion is here and then it’s gone
“Amazing Grace” is a very true song!

Thanks so much for your time
Hope you all are doing fine.
Stay in contact as best you can,
Thanks again for being a friend!

Escape The Dungeon
Life is surely never a game…
Many do live for lust and fame!
Sad for those who follow a lie…
Confusion to come if truth you deny!

A Fairer Day
We’ve heard of a far-away land
God has build by His own hand!
A fairer day is soon to be…
To live with Christ for eternity!

A humble soul is loving and meek
Jesus Christ is the one to seek!
Within the pathway of eternal gladness
Faith will destroy evil and sadness!

The road ahead is surely narrow
God also watches the little sparrow!
Trust the Lord with all your heart,
Soon the skies shall quickly depart!

Those to refuse to come inside…
Many shall perish in their pride!
Total darkness is a horrible pit
After death the flames are lit!

Knowing the path is that clear
A fairer day approaching near!
Angels watch for when to dash,
Jesus is coming in just a flash!

Now is now and yesterday is gone
Turn from sin and all that’s wrong!
Escape the dungeon that causes pain
Trust in Jesus and praise His name!

Bells are heard on Sunday morn…
Preachers all over must daily warn!
Christians are headed over yonder
A fairer day to search and ponder!

Just And Pure
There are many places to go…
Getting involved is how to know.
Within this place of perfect love
Jesus Christ came from up above.
Feet and hands - the nails to pierce
Forces of darkness were very fierce.
What took place was hope instead
Jesus then arose from the dead!
Just and pure is God’s holy Word
Victory over evil has now occurred!
The Lord has spoken to us all
Unto Jesus we now must call!
We are blessed with a caring God
Plants to grow from within the sod!
The way to spread the gospel seed…
Read the Bible and then give heed!

One Of A Kind
Marriage for sure a blessing indeed…
Each precious day like a growing seed.
Year after year as husband and wife…
Jesus has gifted us with a happy life!
While moving ahead in love and faith
A majestic smile is upon your face.
The time on earth we have together,
Marriage is great regardless the weather!
Within the light of hope and peace…
Learning to enjoy what must not cease!
Working always to make things better,
Never to forget your first love-letter!
God can help our marriage to win…
The altar of prayer is how it begins!
Till death do us part for heaven to find,
Thankful to say, you’re one of a kind!

